
NFHS Yearbook – Senior Ad Sales 2015-16 
 

Please submit by Tuesday, September 8, 2015. 
 

  8.15/vhb 

Celebrate the culmination of your student’s high school career with a Senior Tribute Ad.  We’ve 
dedicated a special place in the Carpe Diem yearbook to showcase your Senior.  Choose from a 
variety of templates, or request that a talented Carpe Diem staff member design a tribute for you. 
 
How do I order an ad? 
°Tell us what you’d like by completing the “Senior Ad Order Form” at this site. 
°Choose the price and size you prefer; there are several template styles.  
°Send photos and text to nfseniorads@gmail.com.  Use Microsoft Word for the text file, and send 
photos in .JPEG format. Include the Senior’s name and your name in the email so we can match the 
email to the order form. 
°Bring or mail payment with the order form to NFHS. Our address is on the order form. 
 
What does it cost? 
°The quarter page ad is $100 with 3 photos in the template. 
°The half page ad will cost $175 and includes 6 or 7 photos, depending on the template selected. 
°The full-page ad is $300 and will contain 12 photos. There is no template for this choice.  Carpe Diem 
design staff will create the tribute for you. 
 
What do I say? 
Write something heartfelt, quote a poem or scripture, or simply send congratulations. If it’s a 
published piece, please include the author’s name per Federal copyright laws. 
 
Anything else I should know? 
°Buy the yearbook when you purchase the ad and the cost is $75. The regular price of the yearbook is 
$85 through December, then $105 thereafter. 
°Check photos for clarity. Blurred images won’t reproduce well and won’t be printed. 
°Mix up the photos; that is, send some images that are horizontal and others that are vertical.  
°A photo may be declined for scanty clothing, questionable behavior, or inclusion of some  
objects, such as weapons. 
Contact Lily McGregor Photography (770-317-5599) to request inclusion of a session photo. 
°We’ll send you a proof via email and ask for your approval within 5 days. 
 
I missed the deadline!  Any chance I can still submit? 
Maybe. Carpe Diem is deadline driven. We work with a world-class publishing company and we are 
bound to deadlines.  Anticipate a $20 late fee if we are successful including your late ad. After 
September it just won’t be possible. 
 
I have more questions.    
Our adviser is Vanessa Behler.  She can be reached at vbehler@forsyth.k12.ga.us, or 770-781-6637, 
x160254. Leave a message and she’ll contact you outside of her scheduled instructional time.  Ms. 
Behler can also arrange for you to talk with a staff designer or with our student Senior Ad Editor. 
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